
1. Make sure the vehicle is clean before you begin the instal-
lation. Remove the existing rear tag or frame (if installed).

Rear Tag Surround
Powder Coated Black Filler Plate
Fine Mesh Section
Hardware Kit (components listed below)
(4) #6 x 1/2” Torx Pin Head Screws
(1) Torx T-10 Tool
(48”) 3M Scotchcal Protection Film
(2) 1/2” x 9/64” Rubber Bumpers

1
1
1
1

Description Part No.Quantity
1007-0711-08
1007-0713-08
1007-0712-08
1007-0715-08
1999-0109-00
1999-0107-00
1999-0270-00
1999-0342-00

Part #1007-0710-08

2. Align the (black filler plate and chrome plated fine mesh 
section) or carbon fiber look panel into place, making sure 
the tag screw inserts and spacers are exposed.
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3. Align the tag surround underneath the edge of the deck lid 
(this is a snug fit) and perfectly centered. Use masking tape 
to secure the frame to the factory chrome section.

4. Align masking tape 1/8” past the sides of the frame (where 
shown) for 3M protective tape application. 
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5. Mark the upper mounting tab hole locations and the sides 
of the frame using a grease pencil, marker or awl to scribe 
the factory chrome. 

IMPORTANT: PLEASE RETAIN THIS INSTRUCTION MANUAL FOR FUTURE REFERENCE

2008 Cadillac CTS
Rear Tag Surround 

w/Mesh or Carbon Fiber Look
Insert 
A 09 G8 
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Rear Tag Surround
Carbon Fiber Look Filler Plate
Hardware Kit (components listed below)
(4) #6 x 1/2” Torx Pin Head Screws
(1) Torx T-10 Tool
(48”) 3M Scotchcal Protection Film
(2) 1/2” x 9/64” Rubber Bumpers

1
1
1

Description Part No.Quantity
1007-0711-08
1007-0714-08
1007-0715-08
1999-0109-00
1999-0107-00
1999-0270-00
1999-0342-00

Carbon Fiber Filler Part #1007-0710-08C

6. Remove the frame from the vehicle. Do not try and drill 
through the tabs as the drill bit or chuck will damage the 

chrome plating. E&G will not warrant rust damage due to 
drilling the mounting holes with the frame in place.

7. Once the frame is removed, use a 7/64” drill bit to drill 
through the mounting tab marks and into the deck lid (two 
holes per side).
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8. Install the supplied 3M protective film where the chrome 
plated frame will rest against the painted surface of the 

deck lid (just to the inside edge of the masking tape 
aligned in Step 4), including wrapping the lower edge of 
the deck lid where the frame fits around. Remove the 

masking tape once the protective tape is applied.
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9. Align the (black out plate and mesh) or carbon fiber look 
insert and frame back into place and install a #6 x 1/2” 
Torx T-10 pin head screw into each of the upper mount-

ing holes.

10.Carefully close the trunk lid and mark the lower corners of 
the tag surround onto the bumper cover.
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11.Install the supplied rubber bumpers to the top of the 
bumper cover to prevent the tag surround from touch-
ing the paint. Peel and stick to install once they are prop-

erly aligned (as shown), then remove the grease pencil 
marks.
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12.Reinstall the license plate or frame.

Finished installation.
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E&G BILLET GRILLES CUSTOM GRILLES

http://www.carid.com/eg-classics/
http://www.carid.com/billet-grilles.html

